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APPROVED BY 1'1E1V'J3ER.S OF 'rilE THESIS COIllI4ITTEE:

Richard E. F'orbes. Ch?irman

J~rtz '~

Earl Rosenwinkel
This study is

a~

analysis of the various factors

the population of raptorial birds on Sauvie Island,

aefectin~

Ore~on.

census of diurnal and nocturnal ra,ptors was carried out
long with an analysis of food habits..

A

Once the major prey

species were determined they were Densused and the effects
of the land
vestlgated.

~a.nagement

practiees on their numbers was in

In addltion. 100 randomly s

ected nest b0xes.

were sampled so as to determine the extent to wnich raptors
were making use of them.

Red-tailed .cialflk and Great dorned

Owl nests were located.
It was found that four diurnal raptors a.nd three noc
turnal raptors were present in sizeable numbers 01'1 S::luv-ie

A

II

Island dUl"in?; the
there were less

wini~er

COilllllon

anrl

spril:1~

of 1972.

1III

In addition

sightin3,s of four diurnal and one

nocturnal raptor.
The most common food item of raptors in general

WqS

the vole. Hicrotus townsendi, Tlihich was later found to be
present in extremely hIgh numbers.
The common practice of

plantin~

fields of

gr~ins

and the intentional flooding of them (for waterfowl use)
was found to be a major factor in the numbers and vul
nerability of Microtus townsendi.
Ducks were a common food item for all
during and im.lJlediately after duel{

huntin~~

at any other time of year Which see:ned to
the raptors

wer~

ra~torial

srectes

season. but not
indic~te

that

feeding on carrion or wounded ducks.

It was found tbat Barn Owls (T.yto alba). Screech (;,,;1s
(~ ~)

and Kestrel (Falco sparvarius) made use of the

nest boxes on Sauvie Island.
The

overlappin~

of food habits of Sauvie Island

raptors "m.s discussed and an atte"'!lpt was made to reconcile
the apparent contradiction to Gause's Rule.

~i

II,
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INTRCDUC':i.:ION
For a number of

ye:~rs

sclentific journals as well

StS

POD

ular literature have reported that the raptors, or birds of
prey. are on the decline both in the United states and world
wide.

Ferguson-Lees (196)

documented declin1l:';.5 numbers of

European raptors and listed habit3.t destruction, roisoning
by pesticides and industrial pollutants and shootino- by hunt

ers as the major causes of the decline of EuroQean raptors.
Dewltt and Buckley (1955) in their study of the Bald Eaqle
(iiallaecetus leucocE:;::,h3.1us) in North America, and Spitzer
(in Zim:nerms.n 1971) in his study of the Osprey (Pandl,?,n
halliae~us)

in Eastern

Nort~

A~erica

~ol-

both found chemical

lutants of one type or another to be the cause of the declin
ing numbers of these two species of raptors.

Birds of 9rey,

like all other predators, feed near the top of food chains
and are therefore subjected to the highest levels of chemical
toxlcants that are concentrated at each level of the food chain
(Peterson. in Grossman and Hamlet, 1964).

~'here

have been

d.ocument.ed reports 0f chemical pollutant residues found on
Hnalyses in

th~

bodies of Buzzards (Buteo 'buteo). Spe.rraw

Hal'lks C4ccl pi ter nisus). Euronean Kestrels (Falco t In!l1.mcu: l)S ) •
Peregrine Falcons (Falco ?erezrlnus). Bald
leucoceph:1.1 UG).
(~trlx

.

Lon~-eared

Owl s

(AS 1 0

Ea~les

(HaJlaDetu8

otus). Ta.wny Owls

- alueo), Little Owls (Athene noctus), and Osnrey (Pandlon

-~~~

I!

II!

I I

I

2

haliaetus). (Cramps 196); Dewitt and Buckley 1955: Jeffries
and Prestt 1966; Zimmerman 1971).
In addition to the pesticide !JT.'oblems, birds of 0rey
are faced wlth the problem of habitat destruction caused
directly or indirectly by man's growing numbers and the
spreading of cities into once natural arel':ts.
The references cited above paint a very glOOMY picture
for the future of the raptors.

At a time such as thIs it is

important that healthy. productive raptor populations and their
habi tats be identified and studied so that as much

info:!·mat1.~m

as possible can be obtained about the ecology of the various
specIes of raptors and of their environment.
Incre~sed

Hopefully, with

knowledge of the factors that constitute good raptor

habitat steps can be taken to preserve suitable habitats and
encourage the increase of these magnificent birds,
The purpos3 of this study was to eX'3::::.1l":e

SC"'.'2 :'UJneets

of

the ecology of Sauvie Island, an extremely productlve r?Dtor
habitat located ten miles from Portland. Oregon at the con
fluence of the Columbia and Wlllamette Rivers(Figure l}.
Specifically, I sought to determine the size and species com
position of the raptor population and to identify the features
of Sauvle

~sland

that allow it to supcort the great

div~rsity

of speCies and numbers of Individud.ls as reflected in the find
lngs of the annual bird count conducted by the Portland Audu
bon Society (see Appendix I).
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Description of the Study Area with Special Reference to
Those Features Believed to be Especially Important to the
Raptor Population
More than half of Sauvie Island is owned publicly and. man
aged hy the Oregon State Game Com:nission as game management areas
for migratory waterfowl.

(See Appendix II for a complete list

of waterfowl species recorded as stoDDing at Sauvie Island.)
Also resident to Sauvie Island are many species of

!!la"l1~als.

Among the specIes of mammals that constitute potential ra.p
tor prey are Vagrant's Shrew

(Sor2..~

v'1.grans), Tm'lnser..d 1-101e

(Sea,ranus tgwnsendl1), Townsend t s Vole (I1ierotus townsel1d..!.!.).
Eastern (.cttont:.til (Sylvlla..:,us florldanus), California Ground
Squ1rrel

(2per~ophilus

californicns). Opossum (Dt-del "his

marsupialls). Long-tailed

~-ieasel

(1'lustela frenats-t). Huskrat

(Ondatra zt'bethIcu5) and domest i c feral cats.

Those

m~;n'nals

found on Sauvle .Lsland that constitute potential competition
for food (rodonts. birds and carrion) include the Coyote
(~2.

latr':;,ns). Red Fox (Vulnes f'ulva).

(Muste 1.9, f:r.·en9.ta)
(Didelph12

f

R~coon

Lon~-t~iled

Wegsel

(Procyon lotor) l3.nd Opossum

~~rsupi3lis).

As part of their

progr~~

of habitat improvement the G?me

Commission plants large tracts of land to crops which are

, ,I

I'

!

1III

'III

left standlng and some of which are. intentionally flooded for
the waterfowl.

Many farmers on the

also

Islar~

en~a~~

in

si:1113.r manF.tgement practices. attra.cting waterfc,-;..;l t.o their
land and then selling the right to hunt them.

Between t;he

apnroxim~tely

Game Commission and the farmers a total of

2200

acres of land is planted for waterfowl and of this land more
than half is flooded in the f9.ll.

Barley.

Frosso

SU.dS.!l,

Millet, Fall Barley. Buckwheat, Duckwheat. Smartwheat. Pot
atoes, Jerusalem Artichokes and Corn are

a~ong

the crops

planted.
In addition to the cultiva.ted species of plants, Sauvle
Island hosts many species of native plants.

(1~41)

Peck

said

of the vegetation of the Willamette River Valley, "The total

but there :are

number of shrubs and herbaceous plants is

few that are pa.rticularly characteristic of thiB area,"

the cultivated fields on

~auvie

A;nol1g

Island are woodlots consist

in3 mainly of Black Cottonwood (Forulus ,trlchorcarpa), Oregon
Ash (Fraxinus latifolia). ure.son Oak (Quercus
Red

~J1110w

(Salix lashmdra).

~arr;V3.t~)

and

The Oaks represent the remnants

of a large stand that ~las logged in 1945.

Among the drainage

canals and 1n the wet, undlked arects are Elac!{ Hawthorne

<'£££!p.etzus ~'!.ouQ'lf::!Sii). Western Red Dogwood
Elack:::c.i.'ry

{~

emar9':tng.ta.).
•

(COTl1US

occtdentalis).

IJ;Jclniat.us) and Bitter Cherry (Prunus

Surrounrllng

m~ny

of the fields are fence rows

of Clustered ",Hld Rose (~ ,QJ..soc'3.rc<I.).

Fec~{

(194l) orov1des

a. more. complete list of plant species.
S?.uvle Island 10 a very lo,,,-lylng area (maximurn

ele~Tat1on

II

6

50 feet abave sea level.} Thus, parts of the lRland

9re fre

quently covered by the fluctuating water levels Gf the Col
umbia River.

A levee system of canals and tiled fleld.s

\OTas

constructed on the Island In 1942 to provide for drainage of
flood waters.

At the mouth of the G l1bert River (Flo.;l.lre I),

the maifl: drainage wEiterway, is a pump st'.,lt1on with the cap
acity to pump 200.000 gallons per minute.

It 1s this same

system of canals and pumps that ls used to flood. selectively
certain fields duriru.,! waterfowl mlgratlon season.
Muoh of the Island ls protected from flooding by the
levees; however, there are stlll large fields in the vicinlty
of Sturgeon Lake and on the north end of the Island that
flood seasonally when the water level of the Columbia exceeds
the 16 foot mark whlch represents the flood stage for Sauvle
Island.

l"igure II 111ustrates graphicail y In&.:xl:nu'll, minlmum

and mean oi the dally high water levels for a twenty year
perlod by the U.S. Army Corps of EnT,ineers at their record
1ng guage at· Vancouver, \.oiashlngton, a few :u11es up-river from
Sauvie Island.

As can be seen from

Fl~ure

II, the flood1ng

that took place on Sauvie Island the year of this study (1972)
was not an uncommon occurance, but rather a more or less
predictable, seasonal occurance.
Procedures and. Equ1pment
The st 1.ldy was conducted in three phases.

Phase I en

tailed a census and food hab1t study of diurnal raptors.
Phase II ental.led locating and 1den+:lfying nests of Great
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Horrled Owls and Red-tallc:d Bali/ks and samolln'7. 100 of' the
~1l0re

than

3'~0

nestinf; boxes found. on Sauvie IS):3.nd.

III entailed a population study of the major

r~ptor

Fh8.se
prey

species.
Phase I began on January 13, 1972 and continued until
J1arch 16, 1972.

It involved a census and fnod h3bit study of

Redtail HawK3 (Buteo jamaicensis), Kestrel (Falco

sparv~rius)t

Bald Eag1ef:; (Haliacetus leucoceohalus), March Hswi{s (Circus
c

cyaneus) and Short-eared Owls

(~fla!'!l"1eus).

In addition,

note was taken of any rare or uncommon raptors that were
positively identified in the study area during a phase of
the study.
The census was conduct"ed from. a C8.r which was driven
over the entire roaded area of Sauvie Island (8.p"Jroxim'3.tely
40 miles) at no faster than 30 miles per hour.

Census trips

were made twice weekly over two of three possible routes be
tween the hours of 9:00 AM and 1:00 PM.
and their locatlons were recorded.

All raptors sighted

'rasco ?X35 Wide a.ngle

binoculars and a Swift Model No. 821 (30X) spottlng scope were
used in the identification of birds and in fhase II for the
location of raptor nests.
Food habits were studied as follows.

Once a week the

ground under and adjacent to frequel'.. ted perches was
searched for pellets.

G.s;,refu.ll~

All pellets were collected and placed

in labeled bags for later laboratory
tents, as done by

~

Errin~ton

(1930).

ing birds were observed and an

ide~ttfic.qti'J't'l

of

COTI-

Whenever oossible hunt

atte~pt

was

m~de

to determine

1111 III!

their prey.

These vbservations \,;ere particularly i:nport.'-{nt

In the case of the Redtall Hawks and

l~r8h

Hawks because

these species digest most of the bone of their prey

~king

the pellets of little help in determinins food habits, es
pec1ally in a quantitative sense

(Errin~ton

1930).

Phase II of the study which began in February 1972 and
continued through early June 1972. involved location and id
entification of Redtail

H~wk

and Great Horned Owl nests.

During the winter the Redtail and Great Horned Owl nests
of previous years were easily located, being very large and
situated high in the branches of bare deciduous trees.
neats were closely watched for

si~ns

These

of nestlng activity.

In addition. new nests were located as the mating Redtal1s
and Great horned Owls constructed them.
In addition. 100 of the more than 300 nesting boxes,
which were previously fastened to the trees at various points
throughout the Island by the Oregon State Ga.me Commission,
were examined in order to determine the degrp.e to which
raptor species were making use of them for nesting or, as in
the case of the owls, roosting.
Phase III of the study was conducted in the mf1nths of
January and February, 1972, the time of man-made flooding
a.nd during the montns of r'Iay and June. the ti1'J.e of
flooding.

natur~l

Thls part of the study included calculation of

a pcpulatl0!1 lLdex of the rna jor prey species. and assess
ment of the effect that the fluctuatIng water levels had on
their nU1!lbers and vul:1erabl1ity.

Also included In Pha.se III

i

II

I

i

I

,I

I

!
'I

10

was a determination of the species composltion and census of
owls, other than the Short-eared Owl which was lr:cluded in the
census of diurnal raptors.
During the winter and spring of 1972

wh~n

th(~

water level s

on the Columbia River fluctuate greatly. Museum SpeCial traps
were

emp~oyed

in fields that were in the process of

drainl~~

so

as to determine how long it took for rodent !:)o,:,u.lations to re
establish
themselves in the previously lnundated fields.
..

30

dent latrines and runways were also used as indicators of the
presence and relative numbers of rodents.
When flooding was at its peak. a study was made of rel
ative population densities of Microtus in study areas inmed
iately adjacent to flooded fields compared to those in pro
tected, non-flooded areas.
wide was staked out.

An area 100 paces

lon~

by 60 paces

Twenty sa1'!1pling points were loc8.ted ln

each study area using a random number t9.ble to determine the
number of paces to be steeped off down the middle of the
area.

A COin WqS flipped to

deter~lne

a turn

t~

the

ri~ht

or the left and then a random number deternlned the number
of p.9.ces to move to the right or the left.

ThiR '!lethod nl'lde

it equ.all;, probable for any given point in the study area t.o
be selected. for analysis.
were

.ir·lvel~

At the

samplin.~

points stakes

lnto t.he ground around which clrcles five feet

in radius were

circlli~scribed.

Within these circles the pre

senoe and numbers of runways was noted and all rodent
. burrol-Is, fresh latrine::: (i t

t~li(eS

approximately three days

ill:
,,'

111'r1

1.1

for the rodent droppings to become dark In color)
nl bbled bunches of gras s
counted.

'Phis method

~nd

freshly

ch9.raeterts ti c of l'Ttcrotus v,'ere

t

apolled in two fields qdj":J cent

was

flooding and two fields not adjacent to floodlnz.

to

(Note:

Census method sU:?;];8sted by vlarren Aney of u.S.G.C.).
The census and species composition stud;! of nocturnal
raptors was carried out using a Uher 400 Report-L tape re
corder playing owl calls taken from a commercial recording

(GUnn and Kellogg 1962).

When the calls ''Vere played i'!i thin

hearIng range of most species a response "las ell.cited.

The

routes described in Phase I were driven once a week during
February and March for the Great Horned Owl census and in
April through June for the
Screech owls (.Q.lll2
and Barn Owls

~)

(T~to

soecies

t

including:

Bond Saw-whet OTN"ls (Aep-:olt 1Js

alba).

as dependably to the

re~aining

8.c"dic~)

Since Barn Owls didn't rpspond

recorcl.1n~s

as the other two speCies

the Barn (Jwl census was hz-sed mainly on

sightin~s

of their

roadside hunting perches and their presence in barns durtng
the daytime.

At one mile intervals a recording of one sgecies

was played five times -with thirty second pauses in between
playlngs to listen for responses.

Recordings of so',s of the

res t-'onSeS\'lere made and .-ere used to locate other owls
the local dialect. It

WRS

1n

The numbers an(l approximate location ()f

responses Nere noted.
call1ng then it

n

If any other species of owl was heard

also noted and usually a

the species in question

w~s

recordtn~

of

plQyed so as to keen the bird in

the are!l until a Sight iden t;if i cat ion

COUld

be TrIade.

The

12

Saw-whet Cwl found in the study was located in this way \'.lhen
it responded to a Screech 0wl call.

In all cases, where there

was some doubt as to the soecies of owl making a
an

atte~pt

call,

was made to lure the bird out into the open where

positlve identification could be made with the
volt spot light •

.

give~

~ld

of a six

I I 111m!

RESULTS
Phase I
Hed-tailed Hawks
After eight census trips it became apparent that each
of the 16-18 Red-tails frequented a certain

huntin~

area.

~s

can be seen from Table I. not every Red-tail was observed on
every census trip.

However. enough overlapping observations

were made so as to be able to identify indiVidual blrds by
means of their locations.
Due to their large size and thelr
than

25

feet above the

~round

in Black Cottonwood. Oaks, Killows

and Oregon Ash trees all of which were
the

of perching more

h~bit

bar~

durin~

the

s~ud1.

were the most conspicuous raptors 0n

a~d-tails

Sauvle Island.

On four occasions Rough-legged Hawks were observed in
-etts

sl~udy

area.

Their white heads. large size and habit of

pumping their v-lings and hovering made the Rough-legs easj ly

identifiable.

DUt:!

to the spotty nature of

Rou.l:!:h-le~

ob

servatlons no fc.lod nabi t information was obtained for this
species.

-Kestr:<;!ls
Fourteen Kestrels were regularly observed
the

~owerlines

the f.!.eld.s.

huntln~

fro~

that line the roads and the nerimeters of

Not e-very

:r~t:s

ercl

W9.S

Qbserved

0

1 ':

every trin

III 11,11

II

but enough overlappin; observatLms . . .l ere ili'9de

t~")

H' ~II

r-;ermi t

identific.ation of at least fourteen individuals.
Ba.ld E8yles
Three Bald E;::tgles. two adults and one l"'1:nature 'bir.d
wer? regularly obsel"'Ved in the area of $turgeon 1.,-.1(e.
Eaglf?s held two favori te perching trA€s. a

lar~e

The

O:re~on

Ash

and an Cak, both of which were located on Oak Island (see
Figure

I).

At the base of these two trees was found the

f:LccUI1ulated remains of the Eagles' prey Which seems to in
dicate that the Eagles had made use of these perches for
some tl ae.

On two occasions all three Bald Eagles \vere

observed while perching together in the same tree.
Sharp-shir:ned Ha\'lk

(;ne sharp-shinned H:3.wk was observed in the study area
on Fel:;ruary 19.

This was the only

si3htin~

of a Sharp-shir:ned

Hawl{ in the study.

Merlin
On December 7 a Ylerlin

observed and phototrra phed

W:-iS

in a snag along a roa.dway in the study area.
~rrle!'s

At least two or t.hree Harr l(~rs were observec.t on most

census trlr·s :'1.nd the maximum nU:1oer observed in one day
was seven.

HO\,lF?iier

due to the barriers' hunt ing 9.nd perch

ing habits they were one of the most
Sa:..:.vie

lslar~d

dlffi~ult

of the

dlul"nGll raptors to census accurately.

fcre the Harrier

C''::!1SUS

Discussion, Fhase I).

T!k'l.y'be

"'~

bit conservative.

There
(See

!

II

I

I Iii! 1111
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Short-eared Owls
As can be seen
vations were spotty.

fro~

Table I the Short-eured Owl obser

However. at least once

durtn~

~ost wee~s

for the duration of the study one to as many as three Shorteared Owls were observed.

Like the Ii 8:-rier, the Short-

eared Owls' perchtng and huntlng habits make it a difftcult
bird to census accurately.

Therefore the Short-eared Owl

census
may also be a bit conservative.
.

(See Discuss10n,

Phase I.)
Ferrug1nous Hawk
A Ferruginous Hawk was observed and photographed on
Apr11 20.

It was perched on a powerllne pole

~nd

did not

fly off unt11 I had stopped my car, gotten a good look at
the bird and taken a few photographs.
The f1ndings of the final part of Fhase It the food
habit study are summarized in Table II.

!I'

III! nil
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TABLE I

Census

Dat~

for Diurnal Raptors on Sauvie Island. Dec

e21ber 1971-1>1arch. 1')72
Da.te

RT

H

K

Dec. ....f

17

6

Dec. 23

16

Dec. 24

SEO

E

13

0

1

7

15

0

1

19

4

11

2

2

30

15

3

12

3

0

Dec. 31

20

4

14

2

3

Jan. 13

19

5

12

1

0

Jan. 14

21

3

9

3

3

Jan. 20

20

5

11

3

1

Jan. 21

19

4

10

2

0

Jan. 29

23

5

15

1.

3

Jan. 30

17

2

12

0

0

Feb. 3

26

3

14

2

1

Feb. 8

10

2

13

0

0

Feb. 12

17

2

12

0

0

Feb. 13

16

2

11

2

0

Feb. 17

12

:3

10

0

0

1

Feb. 19

11

0

'7

0

0

1

Feb. 211

14

7

17

2

0

Mar. 2

1J

4

17

2

0

Nar. 3

28

4

11

:3

0

.Ma.r. 8

fi.:'.ln--Pcor Visibility

Ma.r. 9

Raln--Poor Visibility

Mar. 11

18

D~c.

J

12

1

0

HI.*"

FH*'

!·1*

1

2

1

Ii

II I

I I I1 IIli

KEY TO SYMBOLS OF TABLE I
HT= Hed-tall Hawk
H= Harrier
K= Kestrel

SEO= Short-eared Owl
E= Eagle

RL= Red-leg3ed 5awk
FH=

Ferru5irro~s

HaWk

1'1= lierlln

*

indicates four or fewer slghtlngs

II
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TABLE II

Haptor Food H:lb:lts as Determined by Frey Remains in Pellets
and Observatlons of Kills

Hartor Species

Red-ta.iled Hawk

Byl vtl~ .flor1t1&.nt:.8
Microtus

Kestrel

~ownsendii

12.%

65%

Spermophl111S beecheyl

15%

Cor,rus

12%

brachyrhyncht)~

Passer1ne sp.

6%

Didelnhis marRur'ial1s

3%

Ducks

3%

.lvI. tm"lnsendll

64%

Insects
Passer.lne Sp.

Peromyscus
Frogs

Bald Eagle

Barn Owl

Ducks

6%

Ducks

100%

Carp

20%

M. townsend1i

100%

Ducks

5;t

Sorex vaq;r?ns

4;t

Insects

1%

Pa.sserine Sp.

.9%
1%

Fro~s

Scapanus

~9wnsendli

2$

!

..
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TABLE II (Continued)

% OCCU1"8.!'.Ct';
Pel1,=ts

Frey

Screech Owl

H. tov;nsendl1

l~5%

Passerine

20%

-

Spa

§..:. vas;r,rans

Great Horned Owl

20%

Frogs

8,>:1d

Duoks

.9%

Insects

20%

li. townsend11

30%

Duoks

14%

12.:. marsur1al1s
~ florl.dc.nus

Carp

in
of

Obse!~c1hl TI s

R.!3.ctor Species

.

')1"

.5%
20;%

6%

-

·;11·1111
:iill

I

IIIII~II·
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A total of 18 Redtall
study area.

Haw~

nests were located in the

NIne of the nests were bullt In past years and

were located prior to March II, which

WqS

the earliest date

that B.edtails w'ere observed in nest building activIties.
Subse4.uent to Harch 11 nine new Redtail nests were found.
These nestB we·e built 60 feet or nore from the ground,
usua.lly in Black Cottonwood trees although nests were
found in Oregon Ash and Oaks as well.

Due to the great

height aud general inaccessabI11ty of the nests I was

Q~-

able to examlne the nests closely.
Five Great Horned Owl nests were located on Sauvle
Island.

Three of the five nests were located 'when the male

Great .dorned Owl was flushed froln his dayt i.''1e !Jerch locat
ed close to the nest.

In two cases male GreClt Hnrned Owls

were found on the ground directly unr'ler the nest.
Nest BoX Survev
h

Cf the one hundred boxes examined seven were found to
contain Scrbech Owls (i.e. the Owls were In the box when
it was opened), another seven contained Screech Owl pe11ets,
five contained Barn Owl nests. another nine contained Ba.rn
Owl pellets and four contained Kestrel Nests.
Barn

01'l13

made use of the boxes during the wInte::."

R.S

daytime peI'ches and then nested 1n them.durlne; trie sprln"t.
Some of the boxes Showed sIgns of

lon~

term

occu~ancy.

One

box contained 580 MIcrotus skulls in addition to an assort
ment of shrews, moles a.nd passerine bird remains, while

:11 jill
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another nest

contain~d

the remains of a

In both of these boxes new
of 1)72.

:he nest boxes were

of a pair of Barn Cwls.

tonk

nes~l
t~o

s~all

n€stl1n~
~l~ce

in the

fnr bnth

However. in tW)

Earn Ow,.

c~ses

s~rin~

~e~bers

'na~l

e

and

female Barn owls '.'lere found in· adjninin-:r nest b("l'xes nn tIle
same 11mb of a tree.
Screech (,wls also ,nade use of the nest boxes f,;r
lng and nesting.

~)e:rch-

In some cases the Screech Owls made use

of more than one box during the winter.

In two instances

where c1 us t;Grs of nest boxes were re rea teelly s8rnpl ed cer
tain individual Screech Owls were found in every box in the
cluster at one time or inother.

It is also of lnter d st to

note that Screech 0wls nested for at least tW0 years in
natural cavities and hollows in trees that also contained
nest boxes.

In both instances,

howev~r,

the Cwls

s~ent

the

winter pernhing in the nest boxes When the holl n ws were
filled with water from the alm')st daily winter raIns.
Four l\.estrel nests were found in nest boxes.
Barn

O~11a

Ll1{e .the

and the Screech Owls. Kestrels normally nest in

hollcws and natural cavitIes in trees.
Fhase III
PO,P'..llatlrm Index of !'!9jgr Prey SpeCies

Ducks--The Cregon State Game Commission records show that
approximately 20,000 waterfowl are

bag~ed

each year by hunters

(Annu9.1 Heport of the ::;a11e Division, C.S.G.C.).

Further!nore,

it ls 23timated that 20% of the birds shot are wnunded and
die at a later time,

nev~r

actually bag3ed by the hunter

I III

~Ij
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(John Chattin. Bureau of Sport· s Fisheries tl.nd Wil.dl ife).
In addition. there are still

~ore

waterfowl that

succo~b

to lead poisonIng caus ed by the ingest8t i on of shot .,ih i l e
dabblin; in the mud (Chet Kebby, O.3.G.C.).

This SU3.Sests

that on Sauvie Island approxl:nately 5000 dead .smd wounded
ducks may be

av~llable

during and just after huntin5 season

for consumI,tlon by raptors or other opportunists.
Microtus--During the winter months when the flelds were
rel.atively barren. the rumvays used by the Townsend t

s

Vole

(rUcrotus tNmsendi) ann the Vagrant Shrew (Sorex vaq:rans)
became apparent almost
fields took on the
runnIn~

eve~ywhere

appea~ance

in the study area.

The

of giant leaves with veins

out in all directions.

Al though both s gecles !!lade use of the runw"lys. lUcrotus.
became the species of interest due to its high occurance in
the pellets of all

r~sident

raptors.

Table III gives the results of traoping and observations
in previously flooded flelds for five days following drain
ing of superficial water.
quite a sizeable

~tcrotus

As c:"!.n be seen fran Table III
po~ulation

had migrated

fro~

the

lUSh vegetatIon in areas adjacent to flooding to the relatIvely
barren habitat of the previc'usly flooded area.
Figure III gives the

fIndi~gs

of indicators of Mtcrotus

activity In fields adjacent to flooding and fields not
adJ~cent

to flooding.

Evidence of Mlcr0tus activity was

found in aLl twenty sample ")L)ts adjacent to flooded areas .
.As was prevl·:msly stated in the l'lethods sectlon. the sample

:I! I III

til Illi
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TABLE III
Results of Trappino?; (30 Traps) s.nd Observations (30 Sa:nr1esj
in Previously Flooded Fields for Five Days Follow1ng the

Draining of Above-Surface Water.
Day

/I; Latr1nes

Trao'"'ina !tes1)lts

1

3

None

2

7

l-Sorex

va'l'r~ns

J •

18

2-Nlcrotus t()wnsendi

4

25

None

5

28

2-Nlcrotus townsend1
3-Sorex va'J:rans

I' "

'i

III

60

IlIl'
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FIGURE III

50

40

30

20

10

0

# Latr1nes

# .:::3amp1es w1th
runway

# Stacks of
grass

1:1 BUrrOl'lS

Four measurements of rodent actlv1ty 1n f1elds (1) adJacent to and (2);not adjacent to

(1)=
(2)==

floodln~.

. I ( III
1

I

I
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plots 'Here 78 square feet each.

UsIng!lr' es t 1 mate of

hl0

Microtu§ per olot (which seems reasonable due to the number
of runways, latrines, etc. and extra1)f)la.tIng I ax'rived at an
estimate of 558 (l1crotus per acre.
Owl Census--Table IV 6ives the estimated populatl:1ns of
four of the five Owl species found on Sauvie Island.
fifth s

cles, the Short-eared 0wl was included along wlth

the diurnal raptors in Phase I •

..

The
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TABLE Iv

Species Composition and Census of Owls on Sauvle Island
Specles

Number of Individuals

Barn Owl

16

Screech Owl

20

Great liorned Owl

12

Saw-whet Owl

2

DluCUSSIUN
Phase I
Red-tails
Gabrielson and Jewett (1940) noted that; thf! Red-t!3.11
was the most common large hawk in Oregon.

rEhis

WlS

31so

found to be the case on Sauvie Island where six or sever. Redtails could sometimes be seen along a mlle stretch of road
during the vJinter months.

Craighead and Craighead (1961)

observed that Red-tails maintained regular winter ranges
but did not defend them in a territorial manner as is the
case during breeding season.
ranges often overlarped.

Consequently. the winter

On Sauvie Island during the l'linter

of 1972 there were often times areas of
of Red-tails.

~ig~

concentrations

For exa'!J.ple. on 29th of January eleven Red-

tails 'were observed in less than three miles of drivlng
along Oak Island Road (Figure 1); that same day seveYl Redtails were observed from the top of the dike along little
St.urgeon l!::i.ke.
Hamlin a.nd Grossman (1964) noted that high raptoT
concentrat1~ns

prey.

Startil~

in New England.

may often reflect hiEh concentrations of
three days before the hurricane of 193R
Hamlin and Grossman reported seeing large

numbel's of rodents crossing roadways and
sides, possibly in response to the

cli1!lbln~

fallin~

hill

baro~eter.

I I II! Ull
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Also during this period of time they reported

large

~eelng

numbers of Red-tail Hawks.
Considering the fact that eighteen active Red-tsll
nests were eventually found on Sauvie Island 1t seems
quite likely that most of the winter popuJation remained
on Sauvie Island and nested there.
Rou~h-le~~ed

Hawks

The Rough-legged Hawks nest in the Arctic and are be
lieved to migrate south in response to

fluctu~ting

lemming

(Slnaptomys spp.) and Snowshoe Hare (Lepus americanus)
populations (Lack 1954).

The four observations of Rou=?;h

legged Hawks probably represented one or two southward
wandering individuals.
Because of the sparcity of Rough-leg observations no
food habit data was obtained for this species.
Kestrels
Gabrielson and Jewett (1940) sf:1id of the Kest.rel. iU1;his
handsome l.i ttle falcon is without doubt the .:nost at:mndCint
raptorial bird in the State and is

.'j,

familiar

,si~ht

to "1ost

travelers as it perches on the teleohone poles along the
highways. now amI the!1 darting to the ground to get a ml}'.lse.
a beetle, or a grasshopper detected by its keen eyes."

On

Sau'lie Island. the Kestrel is second only to the R.ed-tail
in abu:ndance and as was observed by Gabrielson and ,j'e'N'ett

they can often be observed perchlng on powerlines.

In the

study area there are powerlines that stretch across and
around the perimeter of the cultlvated fields where prey

i

'II III!

II

is abundant..

II!I~!I

Being the smallest of the diurnal raptors. the

Kestrels are the only species small

enou~h

to effeotively

make use of the pO'Herlines as hunting perohes.

It is

quite possible that the presenoe of the powerlines in prime
hunting territory has oontributed to the suooess of the
Kestrel on Sauvie Island.
Harriers

.

Harriers were a most diffioult bird to oensus aocurately_

They are reported to have one of the largest winter ranges
of all the North Amerioan raptors (Craighead and

1969).

Crai~head

One Harrier was flying parallel to a roadway ana

was kept in sight for four and a half miles.

An added

complioation in the Harrier oensus was their habit of
perching on the ground. out of sight in a llormal census
situation.

Craighead and Craighead (1969) found that the

Harriers in their study area in fl1chigan spent an aver9.ge
of

57% of their time on the ground.

To oompensate for

this shortcoming the Craigheads oarried out a foot census
in a number of areas that they had previously oensused by
car and then comparing both oensus figures caloulated that
the car oensus figures should be multiplied by 2.3 to give
a more acourate estimate of the number of Harriers.

I

made no quantitlve studies of the ar".ount of time that
Harriers s?ent, on the ground.

However, 17 of the 1.1-1 Harriers

reoorded 1r.. the oensus were on the ground and the remaininl1'
birds 'were flying close to the ground and were not visible
at a loro.-3 distanoe.

Therefore it 1s qu1te :}(')ssible that the

·•il ! III.
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Harriers also nest; on the ground which is a dlsadv'3.n
tage in an area of periodic flooding during

season.

nestIn~

'H.i3 is prcbably the reason why Harriers 3.re not . . cl0~l>in to
nest on Sauvie Island.
Ba1d Eavlos
."

Gabrielson and Je\>Jett (1940) reported that the Bald
Eagle was becoming rare in Oregon.

However, they made

special mentIon of the Columbia River Valley as a place
whbre Eagles were fairly regular1y observed.
On Sauvie Island the

Ea~les'

presence at Sturgeon

Lake coincided with the influx of large numbers of

ml~rating

waterfowl whIch constituted theIr major food source.
Short-eared Owls
The Short-eared Owls are listed by Bent (1937) as
perm:.t.nent residents of Oregon.

HQ'tITeVer

f

lIke the .::iarrlers

they are ground perching and ground nestInq.: bIrds which
makes survival on 3auvie Island during nest1ng seRson a
most dtff.icult If not Lnpossible tasle due to the floodlnS
of many of the flelds.
Because of their ground perching habIt the 5hort
eared Owl Is a diffIcult bird to census accurately.

For

thIs reason the C2nsus fieures for the Short-eared Cwl
maY be a

~it

conservative.

Pha!;€? :LI

For many Y'3ar8 it has been known ,that ovl1s will nest
in

man-;nad~'

struotures of various sorts.

People who desired

I I I'l U[I

I,
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to encourage the growth of the ow] populatIon because of
th~ir

fantStstic mouse-catching abilities have constructed

shelters for owls and even made provision for owls within
the desi':!,;n of their ow:n hO".les.

In the Netherlan:j,s

f'~rrllers

have for years bull t 3.ccess rou'tes to the l'}fts and roof
sp:-:l.ces in their houses.

Large Fries':m far:nhouses often

are built with a decorative complex on the roof called an
"01'11 board" (oelegat) (Sparks and Soper 1970) •
•

Southern (in Lack 1966) successfully used

nes~

boxes

to study the nesting behavior and population to the Tawny
Owl (Strix p.luca) in Great Britain and it is a common prac
tice among wildlife conservationists to construct nest
boxes for species of owls that would normally nest in the
hollows of trees.
'rhe nest boxes on Sauvie Island are primarily intended
for Wood Dl' eks CAix s ponsa), however accord ing to Frank
Newton, Game C01.ll!'lission man in charge of Sauvie Island;
boxes are placed in many different habitats so that they
get a wide variety of resIdents.
Bt:cause a relatively small prorrotion. of the resident
Barn lnils, Screech Owls and Sparro1tJ nawks made use of the
nest boxes, it is believed that the boxes do not constitute
prlme nesting and/or perching sites for these species.
That ls, given the choice lt seems that these birds choose
to nest or perch in relatively dry natural cavities than
ln nest boxes when both are available.

However, the fact

that there are hundrerls of available boxes sUQ,;p;ests that no

j

II
/II

1

11I,1

I I

1111 I~II
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Kestrel, Screech 0wl or Barn vwl would forego m.8.ting for
want of an adequate nest site.

Further:nore. it seems poss

ible that the nest boxes allow these three sgecles to nest
earlier in the ye->.r than they would in the natural holl OW8
because all of the nests found in h0110ws "Ter"" 1n the ooen
ended stump of

la!'~e

limbs that h3.d br0ken off, le8.vin2; a

deep, water-tight hollow oOin!-lng uj:'ward.
Ph!lse III
Po;";ulation Index of Iviajor rrey Species
Ducks--Although ducks a0peared to constitue a relatIvely
small .part of the food c:")nsumed by raptors over the course of
a year. they were a common food

Ite~

for

I soecies of

raptors on Sauvie Island during and for about three weekS
after duck hunting season.

Errington (lj69) founel that

raptors often fed on crippled waterfowl during hunting
season.
The fact that no evidence of duck feathers in raotor
pel}et~

was present four weeks after

huntin~

season (nor was

it present before huntiny; season) was interpreted as
that raFtors were probably

feedin(~;

meqnin~

exclusively:-;n wf)unded

ducks and carrion and were not nreying

U0 rm

It would seem unlikely, for exa.m:le. that

hea1thy

Aestr~ls

duc",~s.

and Screech

Owls. both of which fed on ducks, could kill healthy duc 1{s
which were swift fliers and at least twice as large as these
two species of raptors.
An observation of a hunting Harrier also lends sU:J:ort
to the claim that the raptcrs fed on wounded ducks.

I watchsd

ill!

11'1

:n
the bird

1~ ques~lon

flock after flock of

fly

fro~

duc~{s.

pond to

~ond

Rrd scare uo

The Harrier did }'"i.ot: m'l\{e any

attempt to ca9turs the ducks as they flew off.

However,

at one pond a duck was unable to fly off with the rest of
the flock and merely splashed about in the water.

?he

Harrier quickly swooped down. made the kill and proceeded
to consume its catch.
With 5000 wounded and dead ducks available ,he

ra~tors

were probably not even competing with one anothe-r for nrey but
merely partaking of the same over-abundant "free food."
M1crotus--See general d1scussion.
Owl Census--The census data in Table IV represent
posIt1vely

iden~:ified

and conflls+:ent 1 y observed

1ndi~r1.duals.

In some cases rairs of owls were located in their nest1ng
areas in which case they could also be located during the
day.

Other 1ndividuals were located at their nocturnal

perch1ng S'Jots and were re[.'e9.tedly lncated after

d9.r~""

by the

method described ear11er.
Because many Screech Owls and Great Horned 0wls c0nsist
ently responded to the taped calls even when I

W9.S

in ,-,la1n

sight and as close as f1fteen feet, leads me to believe
that the cer,sus method used was h1ghly effect1 ve for these
two specieR.
It 1s difficult to comment on the accuracy of the Barn
Owl census which

w~s

based en sittin3 due to the fact that

Barn Owls which werE: under observatl·::m did not; resDond to
the recorded Barn Owl c9..1l.

Also. the Barn Owls, very cnn

III III!

illl·

veniently made use of the roadside fenceposts at night for
hunting f:erches so that their white col."r could be very
easily seen from a passing car.

The twelve Barn owls list

ed in the census were found to frequent certa.in perches

as eVidenced by the accumulated pellets and prey remains
under certain fenceposts and in certain barns.
Only one Saw-l'1het
census.

OWl.

was posi tively lden r iflecl in the

This one individual responded to a Screech Owl

call and was then lured on to a nearby tree where a nositlve
identification was made.

Accordin~

to

Gabriels~n

(1940) the Saw-whet was never a commonly

occurin~

the Columbia River Valley and the census

fi~ure

may not be far from correct.

and Je-wett
bird in

of two

(The one bird was heard and

seen durlnB mating season therefore I took the liberty of
adding a second bird to the census).
Due to the fact that there seems to be a great demand
for owls as pets or specimens. I have not listed the loc
ation of the individuals that I have found.

I 111)11 I I I
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GE~ERAL

DISCUSSIOl"

The combination of a number of factors makes Sauvie
Island an unusually rich habitat for raptorial birds.
Among these are:

(1) the planting and periodic

fl(')'jdin~

of thousands of acres of croyS which at first allows Vole
populations to reach high numbers a.nd then crowds the!!l into
the remaining dry land where they are exceedlnly vulner-.
able to predation;

(2) the wounding and/or lead poison

ing of approximately 5000 ducks each hunting season which pro
vides an enormous free food supply for all raptor seecies;
(J) the ideal hunting and nesting habitat of open fields.

dotted with dense sr,ands of timber used by all species
of raptors for nestIng and/or perching and (4) the power
lines and fenceposts that stretch across the Island that
are used b,:f Kestrels by day and the Barn Owls by
for hunting perches.

l11.~h t

In addItion. the nesL boxes nro

vidcld 'uy the Orego!; State Game Commiss ion and the barns
on Sauvle Island prc·,ided hundreds of well orotected
perching sites for

B~rn

Owls and Screech Owls

~nd

nesting

sites for the Barn Owls. Screech Owls and I':estrels.

fer-·

haps the nest boxes elIminate the lack of nesting sites
as a possible limitIng factor for the

s~ecies

that normally

nest in hollows in trees, in addition to permitting these
species to nest earlier in the year.

I Ir

I

I~~IIII!

The results of the food hab1t study revea1ed that Town
send's Vole const1tuted a significant nropnrtion of the fond
items of all resident spec1es of raptors on Sauvle Island.
At first glance this situation would Seem to be a con
tradiction to Gause's Hule (1934) \,lhich 1s widely acce"'ted
by contemporary ecologists and has been shown to hold true
for many sf,ecies of birds anc:. mammals (Lack 1944. 1945. 1946).
Gause's thesis was that twa species with the same eco]ogy

.

cannot persist together in the same reglon.

(See Crombie

(19 1+5) for a detailed mathematical treatment of inter
specif1c competition).

However.

throu~hout

>

the years a

number of special cases of interspecific competitions
invc1v1.nS various 'predators and. ;rey species belonging
to the genus Microtus a!ld other extremely prolific species
have been documented (Errington 1935, Lack 1146, Lockle
1955).

Hany parallels can be draWY'!o between the findings

of the above-mentioned workers

(€~?ecia11y

lack) and

t~e

findin5s of the study; for this reason lack's explanation
of the apparent contradiction of Gause's Rule

111

the case

of certain European Baptors might also be applied to the
situation en Sauvie Island.
Lack (1946) stated that " ••• either they (raptors)
differ in habitat, in which case tteir hunting methods
and/or the size of their prey are different."

Lack

reported that with only one exception no two congeneric
European raptors compete for the same food supply.

Further

more, in twelve species of different genera he found no

III

II

IIII
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overlap in these specIes.
Strlglfor~e5

However. for flve species of

and five species of Falconlformes

an apparent contradiction to Gquse's ilu'e,

l~ck

found

The bulY of

the food of these raptors consisted of the vole. Microtu.s.
arvalis.
parall~l

ThIs situation
to that on

Bp~ears

Sauvl~

to be nearly a dlrect

Island.

It 1s interesting to

note that three of the species in lack's study--the
Owl. the

!'~rsh

B~rn

Hawk and the Short-eared Ot-71--.9.re 09.1 so ""'red

ators of a species of Hicrotus on Sauvie Island.

In adrl

1tion, l.ack 11sted the European l\estrel (Falco t1nr:.uco1 us) •
Which 1s the ecolog1cal equ1valent of the American Kestrel
(Falco sbarvarius) and the Buzzard (Buteo buteo), a con
gener of the Red-ta11ed Hawk (Buteo jarnqlcensis) (Grossman
and Hamlet 1964).
In order to reconcile the differences between hIs flnd
ings and Gause's Rule, Lack put

fo~th

a corollary to

Gause's Rule, that " •.. two spec1es can ex1st together 1n
the sane hab1tat and eating the same food when the f()t")ds
in question are temporar1ly so much more

abund~nt

than the

requirements of the consumers that the latter do not effect
ively compet,e with each other wi1i1e eatlng them; and t'11s
JIl.ay

s t 111 hold trw'? even 1f the food 1n quest1or.. tem0or

arily provides the bulk or even the whole of the d1et of
the species involved."

Lack also stated that the lar5G per

centase of N1crotus in the prey may be "unnatural and due
to

ma~."

lack cites replacement of swamps by grasslands

and cornfields as man-made

chan~es

that encourSQe

MIcro~us

IIIII il l

popUlations. thereby increasing the

percentq~e

of Mlcrntu3

in the prey of raftors.
That overpopulation of a prey specIes leads to the
prey species being heaVily preyed upon is not a new or re
cent finding.

NcAtee (111 Errington 1(35) ad.vanced the

principle that "predation tends to be in proportIon to
population" and also postulated that the proportion rises
and falls with the numbers of available food organisms.
Errington (1935) specifically st"lted that HcAteets prin
ciple was applicable in the case "the prolific vertebrates."
Lockie (1955) found that Short-eared Owls

(~

fed almost exclusively on Microtus

what he termed

durin~

flammeus)

a "vole plague."
The work of McAtee,

Errin~ton.

Lack and

support to the conclusions drawn from the
study.

The diking and

dl"ain1n~

cutting of Oaks and the

plantin~

Loc~ie

dat~

lends

of the present

of Sauvle Islqnd and the
of croes could make for

a.n "unnatur,l,l" condi ti on Similar to that des cri bed by Lack

(1946).

The periodic flooding of many fields could then

concentrate the Voles even more making them the most ab
undant and a.vailable raptor prey

Ol'.

Sauvie Island.

There

fore Lack's Corollary to Gause's Rule and ItlcAtee's Prin
ciple could very likely apply to ths

cred~tion

nf Mtcro·us

townsend!i by the varioUS RDecies nf raptors on Sauvie
An a:::count of flooding causing an increaded
to predat10n in 111crotus
(In Elton. 19J.l-2).

t'"lo~ulations vl3.S

re:--orted

~sland.

vulner~.bil1 ty
b~

Izotov

Izotov conducted an experiment whE'!reby

1111.

i

I
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a large number of voles of the species Microtus

qrv~llis

were trapped, ringed on their hind legs and then released
with the hope of recovering the
that he

collect~d

dete~nlne

rin~s

from Owl pellets

at the Owls' perching sites, so as to

the percentage of voles eaten by the Owls.

~o

seoner. had Izotov completed the ringin! than the Rlver

Dnieper flooded. driving the rodents to higher ground where
"OwlR attacked them."

.
ulation

InitIally Izotov estireated the

090

of l1icroJ2:!..2 arv9.11§. at 58 pel' acre; after one

month he estimated the population to be nIne per acre,
an 80fo reduction in sumbers.

On. Sauvie Island, however,

tha land and Wildlife management ;)ractices thar. gener9te
such large numbers of Hi cr(?l.h!§. are prac t lced every year
and baring some intrinsic cycle 1n the numbers of

Micro~us

It is quite lIkely that iUcrotus numbers and density will
continue to be very high durIng all ses-sons of the ye9.r
wIth especia::J dense pOf'ul.J'itions durIng times of" flood1ng.
According to Cra1ghead and Cr9.13;'head (ljQ?) [.ill

s~ec1e<s

of raptors in theIr study area (includin,:;z; RedtaI1s) were
closely correlated with the population(s) of their' chlef
~inter

food(s).

If this conclusion is true for my study

area then baring any chang-es In

mana~p.'TIent

practices, Sauv1e

Isla.nd should continue to attr'3.ct and supnort high num:"ers
of raptorIal birds.

I
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APPENDIX I
I,1st of Raptcrs Sighted in the Audubon Chr t s tmB,s B1.rd Gflnsus

on Sauvie Island. 1967-1971.
Specle,§.

19 67

1763

1 0 6 -j

1170

1. ~7}

54

69

81

82

61

R.ough-Lee:;sed. Hawk

4

5

3

2

6

Cooper's Hawk

2

4

6

1

9

1

2

3

2

2

78

86

92

102

98

l'1erlln

0

1

1

0

0

Peregrine Falcon

1

2

2

2

0

Gyr Falcon

0

0

0

1

0

10

18

13

18

20

Bald Eagle

1

2

3

3

3

Barn 0''11 s

2

6

7

11

I

Screi3ch

1

G

1

1

0

Gre:;.,;,t Horned C1ils

2

11

5

11

3

L:mg-eared (,Jwl

1

0

0

0

0

Short-eared 0\,11

4

..I

r::

4

16

2

0

0

2

0

0

Red-Tailed Hawk

Sh~rp-Shinned

Hawk

Kestrel

Harrier

Saw-Whe,

G~';lg

ow13

,..,

i

I

1

I

:11

4,1

APPENDIX II
List of lUgratory Waterfowl that are !funted on
Sauvie Island
l'1allard
Am. Widgeon

E. Widgeon
Green-winged Teal
Pintail
Shoveler
Gadwall
Cinnamon Teal
Wood Duck
Ruddy Duck
Goldeneye
Bufflehead
Ringed-neck Duck
Lesser Scaup
Canvasback
Redhead

H. Merganser
Common Merganser
White-winged Scoter
Old Squaw
Canada Goose
White-fronted Goose
Snow Goose

111
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SUHN.ARY

1.

Four s ~)ecies of diurnal

r~rtors

and thr,38 s -rE:C tes 'Jf

nocturnal raptors were regularly Sighted in falrly high
numbers on Sauvie Island during the winter and spring
of 1972.
2:

Four additional diurnal raptors and one species of noc
turnal raptor were less commonly identified.

3.

All srecles of raptors for which food habit lnform>?ttion
was obtained. with the exc·?ntion of the Ba ld

Ea.~le.

were

found to feed on the vole. JvIicrotus tovlr:tsen1i, durtmz'
every month of the study.

4.

All species of raptors fed on ducks
after duck hunting season which
raptors were

S.

feedln~

The population of

durln~

see~ed

and

i~mediate]y

to indlcate thRt

on carrion or wounded ducks.

~lcrotus

was found to be extremely

hlgh especially in areas adjacent to fJoodlng.
servative

es~imate

of SS8 1'1icrotus pel' ac::-e was made

for an area adjacent to

6.

The

com~on

A con

floodir~.

practice on Sauvie Island of

plantln~

f!elds

of grain and then intentionally floodlng them (for water
fowl use) was found to be a major factor in the numbers
~nd

7.

vulnerability of Microtus.

During the duck

huntin~

season

an~roxlmately

700

duc~s

are shot. not retrieved by hunters and therefore aV8il

i

1':.1111

I

I 11I",'i

II ,

able to raptors and other opportunists.

8.

Ba.rn Q\.,ls

(Tyto alba). Screech 0wls (.2..t..ll. asio) and

Kestrel (Falco sparvarius) made use of the nest boxl')s
on Sauvie Island.

9.

The high degree of overlapping in the food habits of
\

Sauvie Island raptors was found to be very similar to
cases reported for European raptors in times of high
vole populations.

\
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